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Got a story idea?
David Smigelski is the digital news
and features editor for the Mail Tribune. Send outdoors ideas his way
at dsmigelski@mailtribune.com.
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Road-kill
dining
begins
in 2019
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Backroad carnivores will
have to wait until 2019 before
partaking in Oregon’s new
meals-under-wheels program
that for the first time will allow
salvage of road-kill deer and elk
for human consumption.
The Oregn Legislature earlier
this month passed a road-kill salvage bill. But Senate Bill 372 kept
a lid on its implementation until
Jan. 1, 2019, to give the Oregon
Fish and Wildlife Commission a
chance to craft rules and create a
program to get salvage permits to
people looking to partake in this
grille-to-grill program.
Until then, no one in Oregon
may possess or transport any
game mammal or part of a game
mammal that has been illegally
killed, found or killed for humane
reasons, such as after getting
hit by a vehicle. The law’s only
exemption is for shed antlers.
While there have been no
reports of early dent-to-dine
incidents, “we’ve certainly had
calls from people asking about
it and some confusion of when
it starts and what’s going to
happen,” says Michelle Dennehy,
Wildlife Division spokeswoman
for the Oregon Department of
Fish and Wildlife.
The new law states that only
deer and elk can be salvaged
for human consumption, that
any antlers must be returned to
ODFW, and that any road-kill
dining be done at people’s own
risk. As with all new regulations, ODFW will have to draft
proposed rules that are presented to the commission and
then go out for public comment
before the commission considers adopting them.
Exactly what that will look
like now is unknown, but the
agency likely will look into
some sort of web-based permitting system so people who
want to salvage a deer or elk
they hit off-hours can do so in
a timely fashion, Dennehy says.
For years, Oregon has
swerved around similar laws
in other states that allow
road-kill salvage, largely to
discourage people from deliberately hitting deer or elk just
for the meat and/or antlers.
So any new rules will have to
allow the legitimate salvage of
road-struck deer or elk while
discouraging poaching, says
Doug Cottam, ODFW’s Wildlife Division administrator.

Elderberry Flat
Campground opens
The Bureau of Land Management this past week opened its
small but popular Elderberry
Flat Campground along the
West Fork of Evans Creek.
The campground is free to
use and sports 11 campsites
and a pit toilet. However, no
other services are available,
and large motor homes and
travel trailers are not advised
because of tight turns in the
campground.
BLM typically waits until
mid to late June to open this
campground until seasonal
workers are hired and have
time to prep it for opening,
BLM spokesman Jim Whittington says.
Though free to the public,
there are restrictions.
Campers are restricted to no
more than 14 days at Elderberry Flat, and then they must
camp more than 25 miles from
the campground if they move,
Whittington says. Because
there is limited assistance,
campers are encouraged to
follow Leave No Trace principles by not leaving any garbage
behind nor altering the sites.
Campers are encouraged to
stay within designated sites
and trails there.
To get there from the town
of Rogue River, go north on
East Evans Creek Road for
about 18 miles, then turn
SEE ROAD-KILL, C2

Spring chinook are collected Wednesday from a makeshift fish trap at the Rogue River’s Cole Rivers Hatchery to help gather enough brood stock for future returns. [MAIL TRIBUNE / JAMIE LUSCH]

Cole Rivers Hatchery workers get creative to boost brood-stock numbers

T

RAIL — To Cole
Rivers Hatchery
workers over the
years, a small pool at the
base of the hatchery’s outflow to the Rogue River is
known as the Grate Hole for
the metal grates cloaking
the water pipe.
To the occasional poacher
over the years, it’s been the
Great Hole unless they get
busted for illegally pulling
spring chinook salmon out
of this Rogue side-channel.
This year, however,
that hole could very well
be dubbed Saving Grace,
because it may be the last
chance for this year’s
drought-plagued, oceanravaged Rogue hatchery
spring chinook run to keep
future springer years from
falling into the dumps like
this one.
After years of ignoring the
hatchery springers that nose
into the outflow instead of
the regular collection pond,
hatchery workers have built
a makeshift trap at the outflow to capture as many fish
as possible.
It’s a bit of salmonwrangling, chasing salmon
around the jerry-rigged trap
with regular fishing nets to
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hopefully catch enough fish
to give the 2020 and ‘21 runs
a fighting chance to fuel
the Rogue’s most popular
fishery.
To get their 1.7 million
smolts for release next year,
they need eggs from 1,100
females, along with 550
males. The 877 fish collected Wednesday more
than doubled the year-todate capture, bringing the
total to 669 females and
496 males for brood.
The hatchery failed to
make its full brood last year
because of low returns, and
two straight years of undershooting releases would
double the dread.
“We have to do everything we can to make
brood,” hatchery Manager
David Pease says.
With two months left
in the season, the Rogue
springer run is on the

cusp of either being late as
expected or missing in inaction for anglers frustrated at
low fish counts, still lower
catch rates and even lower
catches of hatchery springers they can keep.
Saturday marks the
beginning of the twomonth period when anglers
fishing downstream of
Dodge Bridge can keep wild
chinook as part of the twofish limit, while salmon
fishing upstream of Dodge
Bridge ends for the season.
Anglers knew coming in
that this would be a light
run, with the majority of
hatchery chinook migrating in drought conditions to
the ocean where light winds
and shifting currents turned
more of them into prey than
predators.
History also told anglers
that this year’s high spring
flows meant they could
expect a late run, especially
to Cole Rivers.
Oregon Department of
Fish and Wildlife records
show that by the end of June
in average-flow years, 51
percent of the year’s return
has reached Cole Rivers.
During the low-water 2015
run, 78 percent of the run

had hit the hatchery by
now.
The lowest early return
by the end of June was 10
percent of the run in 2005,
when May flows as high as
6,100 cfs at Dodge Bridge
slowed the run to a crawl.
“That’s the biggest (May
flow) number for the past 20
years,” ODFW fish biologist Pete Samarin says. “I’m
sure that held them up for
a solid two weeks, maybe
three. This year, we didn’t
have any crazy peak flows in
May, just a steady high.”
Another known entity is
that when water temperatures hit 56 degrees at the
old Gold Ray Dam site, the
springers get on the move,
Samarin says. Only recently
did water flows eclipse that
temperature.
“There could be fish
coming,” Samarin says.
“There could be a slug of
fish moving right now with
these water temps.”
Based on the flow correlations to run timing, Samarin
believes Wednesday’s count
at the hatchery likely is
40 percent of this year’s
run. And that’s not good,
considering hatchery fish
return, on the whole, earlier

than wild fish.
“I’m hoping it’s less than
40 percent,” he says. “But
nothing would suggest a
whole bunch of hatchery
fish are going to show up in
late July or August.”
Already knowing hatchery returns were poor,
ODFW shut down fishing
May 15 at the Hatchery
Hole, which was opened
in the early 2000s to give
anglers a shot at what then
was a glut of hatchery fish.
That makes the Grate
Hole their last chance.
Many chinook are
attracted to the outflow
because it also is where
they are released as smolts,
so it’s natural for them to
home in on this side-channel, and it’s well worth the
efforts of the Cole Rivers
crew.
They anchored chain-link
fencing around the grate
and added a V-weir so fish
would swim in but not out.
The effort began Monday
and quickly scored 11
springers, followed by
103 Tuesday and 40 more
Wednesday.
Some hatchery workers
SEE FREEMAN, C2

HIKING AND BIKING

New trails added at Spence Mountain
By Lee Juillerat
for the Mail Tribune

“This is great!” yelped
my buddy Mike, who isn’t
often known for shouting
superlatives. “Wonderful!
Awesome!”
We were riding mountain
bikes on a newly opened section of the Spence Mountain
Trail. Unlike other sections of
the ever-expanding network
of biking, hiking and running
trails 15 miles west of Klamath
Falls, the new Mazama Trail is
rated green, or beginner. For
the most of the mile-plus, it
parallels Shoalwater Bay, a
rolling single-track route that
rumbles under a canopy of

aspens and Ponderosa pines
and, more remarkably, the
delightful bay.
We were trailing behind
Drew Honzel and other more
skilled mountain bikers, who
were taking a longer ride that
would include another newly
completed section, the black —
or expert — North Ridge Trail.
A one-way mountain-bikeonly trail, it dives nearly two
very steep, curvy miles from
its junction with the existing
Hooligan Trail.
The Mazama Trail’s oneway distance is five miles. The
first four miles have occasional
uphill sections, including
one where I dismounted and
walked my bike. The final

mile, which has some steeper
grades, rates as intermediate.
From the new, still unfinished Shoalwater Bay
Trailhead, Mazama goes
south, eventually connecting
with the one-way, mountainbike-only Hooligan, which
goes another nearly 2½ miles
to the Spence Mountain Trailhead off Highway 140.
Mazama, Hooligan and
North Ridge, along with
South Ridge, are part of a network of 18 miles of completed
trails. Before Honzel and other
members of the Klamath Trails
Alliance are through, they
envision upward of 50 miles of
SEE TRAILS, C2

Drew Honzel is all smiles as he rides the Mazama Trail, one of the trails in
the Spence Mountain trail system. [PHOTO BY LEE JUILLERAT]

